The SPOT Gen4 satellite device is small enough to fit within the palm of your hand, providing protection in remote areas where no mobile signal is available.

The SPOT Gen4 offers SOS alarm alerting and automatic positioning with the push of a button.

This device is best suited for workers in remote and rural areas, such as:

- Environmental Officers
- Tree Surgeons
- Park Rangers

SPOT Gen4’s regular tracking sends GPS locations every ten minutes. However, motion activated tracking ensures that GPS updates are only sent when users are on the move – conserving battery life and avoiding duplicate tracking.
The SPOT Gen4 is rugged and lightweight, weighing just 142g. The device provides long battery life, enabling up to 1,250 messages to be sent on a single set of AAA batteries.

**SPOT GEN4 FUNCTIONS**

**SOS ALARM**
In an emergency, users can send an S.O.S Alarm to the Peoplesafe Alarm Receiving Centre, who will escalate the situation to the emergency services, if necessary.

**HELP/SPOT ASSIST**
Users can request help from an allocated contact at their current GPS location.

**LOG ACTIVITY**
Users can start, extend, and end activities at the push of a button.

**AUTOMATIC POSITION**
Users can automatically send and save their location enabling contacts to track progress.

**IP68 RATED**
Waterproof durable casing provides users with protection from dust, dirt and sand, as well as 30 minutes of water protection at up to two meters.

**RISK FACTORS TO CONSIDER**
Various risk factors influence how suitable the SPOT Gen4 will be in assisting your lone workers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Suitable</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Long lasting battery life</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance in extreme weather conditions</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safe and well check</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance without mobile network</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water and dust proof</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Pairing Devices: Mobile and SPOT Gen4**
Users can now operate seamlessly between network coverage and no network cover, using both our SPOT Gen4 and Peoplesafe Pro App or Standard Mobile system. If a user logs an activity on their mobile and moves into an area with no network coverage, they can end or extend their activity using their SPOT device.
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